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Tender Times 

Quarterly Newsletter   July, August, September 2021  

 Carrie’s Corner: 

You, as an Early Childhood Professional, have faced many 
challenges this year.  You have watched enrollment dwindle 
and this has hurt your business.  You have spent many hours 
rebuilding and have taken onerous safety measures to keep 
your doors open. During all these challenges you have 
stepped up to give parents resources and guidance so chil-
dren can keep on learning and parents can feel safe that 
their children are well taken care of. We are so proud of 
each one of you and your dedication to this profession.   
 
Many of you have taken the time to increase your knowledge by attending classes and 
being part of CDA Cohorts.  Congratulations to all of you that have completed your CDA 
this year.  A new CDA Cohort is starting in July. 
 
Starting in August, we will start having face-to-face trainings again.  See the training cal-
endar for more information. 
 
Utah’s Child Care Quality System, CCQS, is back in the recovery stage.  Center-based pro-
grams who had submitted a new or late recertification application prior to June 1, 2020 
will be eligible to re-apply for a certified quality rating between June 1, 2021 and June 30, 
2021.  
Licensed Family programs will be able to apply for a certified quality rating and be scored 
using a temporary CCQS framework between June and December 2021.  For all infor-
mation related to CCQS go to          
• jobs.utah.gov/occ/provider/quality.html or call  
• Carlene Hanson at 435-628-4843 chanson@fivecounty.utah.gov 
 

It looks like it is going to be a hot summer.  Be prepared, use sun-
screen and stay  hydrated.  Have a wonderful summer and stay 
safe! 
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Employee Spotlight: 

 Carlene Hanson is the CCQS (Child Care             

Quality  System) Specialist for Care About 

Childcare. She has been with us for just            

over 2 years. Her cheerful demeaner and             

positive attitude is always something we              

can count on even when our day gets stress-

ful. She lives in Cedar City with her family and 

enjoys quilting, bowling and is a fan of the    

Angels baseball team.  

Thank you for being you, Carlene!  

Attention New Providers! Did you know... 

Care About Childcare offers the following services:  
 

Coaching, incentives, start up support, and help with grants 

Access to library of curriculum, reference, and children’s books 

Access to die cuts, Cricut machine, and laminating  

Quarterly newsletter  

Training and Professional Development 

Resources and referrals 
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New Care About Childcare Website  

    If you have not made the switch to our 

new website… 

Do you have a Utah ID? go to https://id.utah.gov/ and create a 

Utah ID. (you might already have one if you have access to the 

licensing website– select the “forgot password” option)  

Make sure you use the same email as your previous CAC profile 

so the new website can associate your account.  

For more help, call Nathan 435-586-8722 

Signing up for classes is a bit        

different on the new website. 
 

See instructions before the 
class schedule. 

  

In person classes          

starting in August!  

In Person Classes at Five County 

Please follow the CDC’s COVID guidelines. Proper clean-
ing measures will be taken before and after classes 
Bottled water will be allowed, but NO food is allowed 

in the conference room. Eating is allowed in the     
kitchen or outside during breaks. 

Come prepared to learn and have fun!  
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Coming Spring 2022. . .  

21st annual  

Southern Utah Early 

Childhood Conference 

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN LICENSING? 

 

  

 

 Starting June 1st, federal grants are available to cover Child Care Licensing Fees.  

 Covid restrictions for phase 4 have been lifted, although providers are still encouraged 

to follow the CDC’s guidelines for operating child care programs.  

 All new covered individuals will need to clear the licensing background check before 

starting in your program.  
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             Still need to                          

        finish your CDA?  
 

 It’s not too  late! Call                                     

     our office for support and                         

  finish what you worked             

so hard for.   

 You can do it!  

Diverse Family Books to include 
 

All Are Welcome                             Families  

-Alexandra Penfold                        -Shelley Rotner & 

      Sheila M. Kelly  

 

                        The Family Book  

-          Todd Parr  

 

                            Home at last  

              -V            -Vera B.. Williams  

 

 

Baby’s First Words  

Mis Primeras Palabras               A 
Grandfamilly  

Is your CDA Expired? 
CDA Renewal Amnesty 

The CDA Council is extending the 
deadline for the CDA Renewal 

Amnesty Program until the end 
of the year.  

https://www.cdacouncil.org/en/renew-cda/ 
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For preschoolers:  

Fly a Kite   Go Berry Picking  

Make Puppets  Make an Outdoor Fort  

Make a Car Ramp  Wash Toys 

Have a Parade Visit a Museum  

Pick Flowers           Do a Photo Shoot  

Make a Smoothie Play with a Frisbee  

Collect Seashells Build a Fairy Garden 

Wash the Car  Have Lunch Outside  

Make Popsicles  Make a Bird Feeder  

Paint Rocks   Play with Wet Sponges  

Go Birdwatching  Learn to Jump Rope  

Water Gun Fight  Put up a Hammock  

Make Lemonade  Experiment with Ice  

Put up a Tent  Learn a New Sport  

Face Paint   Play with a Slip N 

For InFants and toddlers:  

Explore ice   Look for Bugs  

Play with Water Make a Sandcastle  

Make Mud   Go on a Wagon Ride  

Run Through a Sprinkler  

Play with Toddler sized Golf Clubs  

For you:  

 Get permission slips for sunscreen and 

water play from parents  

 Check all areas with water for safety  

 Make sure first aid kit is well stocked  

 Make matching tee-shirts for field trips  

 Don’t forget about you! Sunscreen,    

water, and a Sense of Humor!  
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We are very excited to be moving forward 

with our Child Care Quality System! 

Everything you need to know about CCQS is available 
to you by going to our CCQS Website or by                                                   

contacting our CCQS Specialist                                                                                               
~ Carlene Hanson ~ at our Care About Childcare office.  

https://jobs.utah.gov/occ/provider/quality.html  

chanson@givecounty.utah.gov 

(435) 628-4843 (Office)  (435) 632-2195 (cell) 

When will I be able to apply for a certified quality rating for my child care program?  

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, all activities related to Utah’s Child Care Quality System 
(CCQS) stopped in March 2020. To begin recovery efforts as the pandemic continues, 
the Office of Child Care has developed a temporary CCQS framework for family child 
care providers. Licensed Family programs will be able to apply for a certified quality 
rating and be scored using a temporary CCQS framework between June and December 
2021.  

What is the temporary CCQS framework? How is the scoring different?  

The temporary CCQS framework was created to bridge the gap created by the pandem-
ic. As the child care community continues to adjust to and recover from the effects of 
the pandemic, the Office of Child Care is working with partner agencies to rebuild the 
structure of CCQS, including ensuring that staff conducting observations are reliable. 
The temporary framework does NOT include the requirement for an on-site observa-
tion. It DOES include requirements to complete training courses directly related to the 
Environment Rating Scale tool that will be used when observations resume. When 
scored, the program may be awarded a Certified Foundation of Quality or Certified 
Building Quality Rating. This rating will be effective for up to one year. For more infor-
mation about the temporary CCQS framework for family child care programs, please 
see Temporary Changes to CCQS - FAQ for Family Child Care Programs on the website 
above. 

You can find your application by logging onto your programs Care About Child-
care portal, and look for the CCQS tile. You can fill out the application right online and 
submit. The website mentioned above is a TERRIFIC resource! Please make some time 
to explore this information. There are instructional videos available to answer all your 

questions OR call Carlene!                                                                                  

She would LOVE to help you out!! 

https://jobs.utah.gov/occ/provider/quality.html
mailto:chanson@givecounty.utah.gov
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Ask the Experts: answers to real life questions  

Q: Circle times are a nightmare. The children are all over the place. 

They are touching each other and wandering away. How do I make circle 

times fun again?  

A: Preschool children learn best from experiences that mean something to 

them. Try reading a book that coincides with the theme you are teaching, or 

reading about something you did that day. Make sure you keep your expecta-

tions real for the age group. A group of  3 year olds are not going to be able to 

sit for a 20 minute circle time. Once you engage them, they will stay with you 

and learn more!  

 

Q: One of  our infant parents has a very hard time leaving her baby. I think she 

cries more than he does!  

A: It can be so hard for parents to leave their infant in your care, even if  they 

know and trust you. If  you can, provide options for parents to check in, wheth-

er through cameras, texts, or a call mid-morning.  Encourage parents to leave 

a comfort item with their child, and take good notes while they are gone so 

you can be sure to let them know how well the baby did during the day.  

Information provided by NAEYC, American Academy of Pediatrics, Zero to Three, and the National Association for Child 

Development websites.  

 
 

Family Childcare Specialist 

Care About Childcare is looking for a             

Family Childcare Specialist. 

*Bachelor’s Degree in early childhood                   

education or a closely related field from an 

accredited university preferred.  

*Current CDA will be considered. 

*At least three years of professional             

experience in a childcare program            

setting. Preference will be given to                        

applicants with family childcare                             

experience.  

Application and job details found on                

our Facebook page and DWS. 
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Carrie Caregiver 

Signing up for Professional 

Development Classes:  
Log into your Care About Childcare profile 

and click on “Professional Development”, 

then select the “Course Calendar” 

You can search by 

date, county, the 

organization doing 

the training, or 

other options here:  

Add classes to your 

cart like before… if 

there’s no cart, 

class is full. 

You can choose “Self Pay” or 

“Program Pays” if your program is 

funding your classes. 

Proceed to payment or wait for 

your program to approve. You’re 

done!  
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Career ladder levels 1-3  

Levels Title/Description Location Dates Cost Hrs. 

2-3 

Creating Good Childcare: Effective Program Management-  

In this course participants learn strategies for ensuring effective program 

operation, including program planning, organization, record keeping, and 

legal issues such as licensing, liability and insurance, custody issues, the 

Americans with Disabilities Act, and dealing with suspected abuse and ne-

glect  

Virtual/Online  

Training  

 

July  

7, 14, 21, 28 
$5 10 

1 

 

Child Development: Learning in the Early Years-  

In this course participants explore how young children learn and develop. 

Areas of focus include: brain development, learning through play, supporting 

social and emotional development, and positive guidance.  

In Person  
August 

24, 26, 31, Sept 2  
$5 10 

1-3 

Back to the Basics: Discovering Science in Child Care- 

In this course participants will become familiar with the definition of science, 

how to incorporate it into daily activities in child care and what questions to 

ask throughout a science activity. 
In Person  

September  

7, 9, 14, 16, 21 
$5 12.5 

2-3 

Working Together: Productive Relationships with Families-  

In this course participants learn effective strategies for establishing and main-

taining open and positive relationships with each child's family, encouraging 

family involvement in the child care program, and supporting each child's 

relationship with his or her family.  

Virtual/Online  

Training  

September 

  11, 18 
$5 10 

2-3 

Looking to Learn: Observing and Recording Young Children’s Behavior 

In this course participants learn effective tools and strategies for gathering 

and using observational information about children. Areas of focus include: 

learning to observe children accurately and objectively, observation tools and 

goals, overcoming obstacles to observation, and interpreting and using ob-

servation data. 

Virtual/Online  

Training  

September 

21, 23, 28, 30  
$5 10 

1 

Child Development: Healthy Care-  

In this course participants will learn about child care health and safety issues. 

Topics include: communicable diseases, SIDS, shaken baby syndrome, child 

abuse and neglect, injury prevention, emergency procedures, nutrition, sick 

children, and medication administration 

In Person  

 

October 

4, 6, 11, 13 

$5 10 

1-3 

5-8 

Emergency Preparation-  

Learn how to prepare for, survive during, and recover after an emergency 

situation to keep your child care thriving.   

 

Virtual/Online 

 Training  

 

October  

9 

$5 5 

Register online at least 5 days before  the first day of 

class. www.careaboutchildcare.utah.gov 

Continuing Education Units (CEU): Career Ladder levels  

5-8 classes have CEU credit available! If you wish to pay the extra fee to get CEU  

credit, you can get a copy of the CEU homework on URPD’s (CCPDI) website. 
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Career ladder levels 5-8 
Levels Title/Description Location Dates Cost Hrs. 

5-8 

Family Childcare Course 4- 

In this family child care course participants learn how to set up and 

maintain a professional home child care business. Emphasis will be 

placed on ethical behavior, contract development, record keeping, 

taxes and marketing a home child care program. 

Virtual/Online 

Training  

July  

12, 14, 19, 21 
$5 10 

5-8 

Infant/Toddler Course 4-  

In this course participants explore positive ways to work with the fami-

lies of the children in their care. Areas of focus include: partnerships, 

sharing the care, and how to be aware of, and sensitive to, cultural 

differences. 

Virtual/Online  

Training  

July  

27, 29,  

Aug  

3, 5 

$5 10 

5-8 

Guidance and Emotional Wellness Course 4-  

In this course participants will continue to learn about concepts devel-

oped by CSEFEL (Center for Social Emotional Foundations for Early 

Learning). They will learn about techniques, called Positive Behavior 

Supports, to help children with behavior issues. They will discuss the 

meaning of children’s challenging behavior, and learn how to develop a 

support plan. They will also learn about the caregiver’s role in support-

ing children with serious emotional disorders. 

Virtual/Online 

Training  

August  

4, 11, 18, 25  
$5 10 

5-8 

Special Needs Course 1-  

In this course participants will learn about working with children with 

special needs. Topics include introduction to inclusion, understanding 

disabilities, recognizing children’s strengths and needs, and medical 

special needs. 

Virtual/Online  

Training  

August 23, 25, 30  

September  

1  

$5 10 

5-8 

School Age Course 1-  

In this course participants will gain a basic knowledge of child develop-

ment during the school age years and how they can apply this 

knowledge in their work with school age children.  

Virtual/Online  

Training  

September  

13, 15, 20, 22 
$5 10 

5-8 

Special Needs Course 2-  

In this course participants will learn about communicating in regards to 

children with special needs. Topics include building partnerships with 

families, community resources and supports, facilitating communication 

with children and families, encouraging speech and basic sign lan-

guage. 

Virtual/Online  

Training  

October  

5, 7, 12, 14 
$5 10 

5-8 

Family Childcare Course 3-  

In this family child care course participants learn methods of supporting 

the developmental needs of children in the areas of: social and self-

awareness; physical, cognitive, and language development; and crea-

tivity. Emphasis will be placed on working with children in mixed-age 

groups. 

Virtual/Online  

Training  

October  

6, 13, 20, 27  
$5 10 
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KIDS IN CARE 
Job Search Support Fund 

 

The goal of the Kids in Care Job Search Fund 

is to ensure that recently unemployed par-

ents have access to regulated childcare at no 

cost while they engage in formal job search 

activities.  

Do you have a parent in your program that 

could use some help?  

Kids In Care is available to pay up to 150 hours of child care per   

family.  

FREE child care for qualifying families!  

For eligibility requirements and an application please contact Abby 

Jarman at Care About Childcare (A program of Children’s Service      

Society) www.cssutah.gov/kids-in-care 

Phone: 801-326-4399 KIC@cssutah.org 

Q– I don’t have computer or webcam access.  How can I take a training class?  

A– If you have a smart phone with a camera and internet access, you can take the class with your phone! Log into 

your email and use the link to get into the class, then prop your phone up where you can get comfortable and learn. 

Also check out our helpful internet guide on Facebook for other options. Care About Childcare also has computer  

cameras and microphone to check out and use during a class. 

 

Q– Is there a tutorial for zoom  I can watch before I take a class?  

A– The Zoom Help Center has several videos on how to join a meeting and other topics. Find it here: https://

support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/206618765-Zoom-video-tutorials   

 

Q– What if I don’t see a class I need being taught by Five County?  

A– You can take any class statewide if it is  taught online. But class sizes are still limited, so get on ASAP! 

ONLINE CAREER LADDER COURSE  FAQ’S 

Top Star Program 

Top Star—Teaching obesity prevention in early child care is 
free.  Utah based program designed to help improve nutrition, 

physical activity, and breastfeeding practices at your pre-
school or childcare facility.  Participating facilities earn continu-

ing education hours and incentives! 

Visit choosehealth.utah.gov to get started or to learn more! 

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/206618765-Zoom-video-tutorials
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/206618765-Zoom-video-tutorials
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New Licensee Classes 
For new provider (Online) training, Center Director training, center rules, and home rules trainings, go to  

https://childcarelicensing.utah.gov/Trainings.html  

Pre-Register by clicking the link or getting in touch with:   

Charlotte Woodward 801-828-8497  cwoodward@utah.gov 

Kat Martinez 801-698-3244  katmartinez@utah.gov 

Center Director Endorsements  
 

NCCA– National Administrator’s credential (NAC)  

For more information including links to UPCCA go to:  

https://www.upcca.info/nac-training.html  

CPR and First Aid  
Training sources approved by the Utah Department of Health at:  

http://www.health.utah.gov/licensing/forms/All/firstaidcpr.pdf  

 

County Training Source Contact Info County Training Source Contact Info 

Beaver Milford Valley Hospital 435-387-2411 Ext.4 Sevier Diane Barney  435-896- 

5103 

Iron  

South West Applied Technology 

College 

435-586-2899 

Washing-

ton       

Dixie Applied Technology Center 435-674-8640 

Valley View Medical Center 435-868-5496 Rob Hooper 435-619-1931 

Rob Hooper 435-619-1931 Kris Evans O: 435-673-5353 

ext.147 

Kris Evans O: 435-673-5353 

ext.147 
Sanpete  

Gunnison Valley Hospital  435-528-2211 

Food Handlers Permit 

Receive your Food Handler’s Permit ONLINE 
If you live in Beaver, Garfield, Iron, Kane or Washington County, go to:  

https://swuhealth.org/utah-approved-online-food-handler-courses 

If you live in Millard, Piute, Sanpete, Sevier or Wayne County go to:  

http://health.utah.gov/epi/community/sanitation/foodSafety/  

https://childcarelicensing.utah.gov/Trainings.html
https://www.upcca.info/nac-training.html
http://www.health.utah.gov/licensing/forms/All/firstaidcpr.pdf
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 Professional Development System Participant Code of Conduct  

for Career Ladder Approved Live Virtual Care About Childcare Courses  

1. Punctuality /Attendance: I understand that I must be present in the virtual classroom sharing my webcam at or before the time scheduled for class to begin 

in order to obtain Career Ladder credit for the class. I recognize that arriving at least five minutes early to ensure technology is working is helpful to prevent a 

delay in starting class on time. If I arrive after the time class is scheduled to begin, I may be able to use the time I was in attendance for other training credit, but 

I will have to repeat the full session to receive Career Ladder credit for the course. This includes returning on time from breaks and lunch. Class will begin when 

the instructor determines it is time to start. I understand that if I am not present during the entire class session, I will not receive Career Ladder credit for the 

session and will have to repeat the session in order to receive Career Ladder credit.  

 

2. Disruptive Behavior: I recognize that expectations of appropriate attire and appropriate behavior in live, virtual courses mirror the expectations of in-person 

courses. I will be respectful to all personnel that support the Professional Development System including Care About Childcare (CAC) staff, Utah Registry for 

Professional Development (URPD) staff and Office of Child Care (OCC) staff. I will not use obscene, profane, threatening, discriminatory, harassing or abusive 

language. During class, I will be respectful to the instructor and others in attendance during each class session and will refrain from disruptive behavior. I will 

leave my microphone on mute when I am not speaking to prevent potential background noise from disrupting the class. During breaks I will mute my micro-

phone and turn off my camera. I will attentively participate in class. I will not text message, engage in social media or make cell phone calls during class time. I 

will not allow food, drink or the presence of pets to become disruptive or distracting to the instructor or other class participants. I understand that consuming 

alcohol during the live, virtual course is prohibited.  

 

3. Illegal Activity/Health & Safety: I understand that any illegal activity, including behavior that threatens the health or safety of the instructor or other partici-

pants before, during or after class will be cause for my immediate expulsion from class, and my privilege to participate in CAC courses and receive financial 

support and incentives from URPD may be permanently revoked. I understand that such behavior may be cause for intervention by law enforcement and/or 

other legal action. I understand that I may be excluded from the virtual classroom if my condition prevents me from participating or is disruptive to the class 

environment.  

 

4. Children: In order to ensure a productive adult learning environment and minimize distractions, I understand that children are not permitted to be in the 

same room while I participate in the live, virtual course.  

 

5. Class Roll: I understand that in order to receive Career Ladder credit for each class session, it is my responsibility to keep my webcam on at all times that 

the class is in session, other than during breaks. I understand that failure to do so will result in my not receiving Career Ladder credit for the class session.  

 

6. Confidentiality: I understand that confidentiality is extremely important. I understand that I must keep all names and other identifying information confiden-

tial when I am relating a story during class or asking for guidance regarding certain issues. I also understand that it is my responsibility to keep sensitive issues 

discussed during class in confidence and not discuss it with family or friends outside of the classroom setting. Due to confidentiality these classes will not be 

recorded.  

 

7. Refunds: I understand that class registration fees are non-refundable. I understand that if I notify the host training agency a minimum of three days in ad-

vance that I am unable to attend a course for which I am registered, my registration fee may be able to be credited toward another CAC class. I understand that 

it is my responsibility to contact the host training agency to make these arrangements.  

 

8. Non-Compliance: I understand that if the rules outlined within this Code of Conduct are not followed, a violation may be officially recorded with CAC and 

URPD. I will be allowed one officially recorded violation as a warning. I understand that upon the second such violation, I will be suspended from participation in 

CAC courses and receiving financial support and incentives from URPD for one year from the violation date. I understand that upon the third such violation or 

the first incident of illegal activity (including threatening or intimidating behavior), my privilege to participate in CAC courses and receive financial support and 

incentives from URPD may be permanently revoked.  

 

Print Name ______________________________________________  

Signature _______________________________________________ Date __________________________  


